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It gives me  immense   pleasure to know   that the
Department of Commerce   is bringing   out their newsletter
‘Commerce Ripples 2021-22’.   The newsletter is a  
 platform where   the students can portray their potential for     
creative expression. This    endeavor     leaves  a   mark    of
the activities   and     achievements   of   the department
during the academic year. The College offers extensive
opportunities which brings out their latent talents and shapes
their destiny in the most propitious way. No matter which
industry one chooses to work in,   a sound     understanding  
 of   Commerce is invaluable to one’s career prospects. The
Commerce  Department has been   instrumental in    
 conducting  various activities such as National   seminars
and Inter-Collegiate    competitions and offers various add-
on courses along with the regular B.Com and M.Com
programmes such as   Advanced Excel, ACCA, CMA etc. I
highly appreciate   the department    for bringing out such    a
stimulating   newsletter, and   the  students for the initiative
and enthusiasm in walking the extra mile.

Principal's Message

Director's Message

Dr. Lizzy Mathew

Rev. Sr. Dr. Vinitha CSST

It is exhilarating to note that the Commerce Department is
publishing a Newsletter, highlighting memorable activities of
thestudents and the staff members during the past academic year,
as well as sharing your thoughtful ideas and displaying literary,
artistic skills. At a time when all the activities including classes
were held in online mode, we all missed the exuberant, euphoric
ambience of the campus life. All of you were constrained to keep
physical and social distancing to be away from the dread of Covid
pandemic and to remain safe and healthy. In this backdrop, the
Newsletter you are bringing out will be a morale-booster, to
remain connected with one another and to vibe with positivity,
optimism and synergy. This will, though in a limited edition, help
in showcasing your talents, and manifesting your solidarity and
resilience to negotiate any emerging challenges of living. May I
compliment the Commerce Department - the students and the staff
members - for their creativity, innovation and the spirit of
togetherness. My best wishes for all the future endeavors of the
Department



HOD's Message
Yet another   edition of   ‘Commerce  Ripples’,  the
newsletter  of the Department  of  Commerce (Regular)
is right here.The department has always been proactive
in taking initiatives for conducting various activities for
the overall   development and      empowerment of our
students. We are committed to crafting an atmosphere
for fostering innovation, creativity  and   excellence in
our   students. The resource   fulness and hard work  of
the    students and   teachers will help to portray  all the
academic and non-academic activities  conducted by the
department. I am very much pleased that the Commerce
Association  is publishing newsletter showcasing every
aspect of the activities, events and achievements for the
academic year 2021-2022.

From the Editor's Desk
It’s the mirror which reflects the academic and non pandemic
deeds of our students for the academic year 2021-22. The
year of pandemic has changed the platform of many of our
events to online mode. I would like to thank each and every
one who have contributed to the happening of ‘Commerce
Ripples 2021-22’. Webinars on various dimensions from
health to research orientation   ,Association   and    
 Consumer club,      RED cell   activities,    Teresian Rural  
 Outreach   Programme,    Youtube videos and    awareness
sessions for the society to get rid of this pandemic, and
amidst of    all these the     great achievements of our students
in academics   and co-curr micular activities.In this occasion 
 I would like to say one thing without any doubt that our
students are our strength and the teamwork is our backbone.
Their active involvement in   each and every   event
materialized it   flawlessly and this made our bond more
stronger. So let us be thankful for all the blessings from God
Almighty and enjoy the reflections of the year 2021-22

Dr.Mary Sruthy Melbin

Smt. Ann Thomas Kiriyanthan



The   Department of   Commerce was  established   in 1978 and
has     been    scaling   heights  ever   since. The   Department is   
enriched     by    8  lecturers. The   Department   offers Bachelor
of Commerce ,Master  of   Commerce and Diploma in    Digital    
Marketing    programmes. The    students   have    added  to  its
prestige by securing university ranks and high level placements.
Highly professional in nature, the course intends    to    provide  
 foundation  for students   who  plan to pursue    their   career in
business,  commerce,   accounting   etc.  Our  students undergo  
 internship programmes which makes them more adaptable with
the industrial world. We also   encourage students  to   organize    
events   such  as  National   Seminars, Inter-college   and   inter-
department   meets,  participate  in  events organized    by other
colleges  and   also get involved in activities of social relevance.
They are enabled  to    think   creatively   and  to   develop right
mindset   to   meet   the   challenges  of  the globalised business
environment,  through    value   based   education, interpersonal
relations   and   outreach programmes. With all these inputs one
finds our students hardworking, practical-oriented and effective
in any    work    environment. The   curriculum is   taught   by a
distinguished faculty   combining  academic excellence and real
world experience with dedication and commitment.

Commerce Ripples 2021-2022

BEHIND THE SCENES



Smt. Elizabeth Rini K F, Faculty in-charge
of TROP of Department of Commerce
Regular handed over STEP Bags, Sanitizers
and Glows to Kunnukara Panchayat on 2nd
june 2021. These were received by Raza,
Member of Kunnukara Panchayat. STEP
bags were given to Covid Healthworkers by
MP Sri. Hibi Eden as a token of
appreciation. Sanitizers and glows were
given to Kunnukara Panchayat authorities. 

Principal Dr. Lizzy Mathew and Smt. Elizabeth
Rini K F, Faculty in-charge of TROP of
Department of Commerce Regular handed over
necessary things like Blankets, Bedsheets,
Towels, Sanitizers, Masks, Glows and PPT kits
to Kuzhupilly Panchayat on 11th june 2021.
These were received by K.S Nibin President
and K.S Chandran Ward Member for the Care
Centre of Covid patients at Kuzhuppilly
Panchayat.Beneficiaries and number of
beneficiaries were the covid Patients of
Kuzhuppilly Panchayat.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE REGULAR TROP
ACTIVITY

 



NATIONAL WEBINAR ON “IMPORTANCE OF
DIGITAL SKILLS”

 A National Webinar on the topic “Importance
of Digital Skills” was conducted by the
Department of Commerce (Regular) in
association with ICFAI Business School,
Bangalore on 1st July, 2021. The objective of
the webinar was to convey the importance of
digital skills and how they turn around the job
opportunities henceforth. The Beneficiaries
were 162 students from Commerce
stream.The speaker was consistently telling
the participants that we should all become
lifelong learners by unlearning and
relearning.

ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS 
COMMERCE ASSOCIATION

The Department of Commerce (Regular) had conducted the election of office bearers for
Commerce Association using the platform ‘Telegram’. All the II B.Com students participated in
the process. The Association in charge Dr. Mary Sruthy Melbin delivered the welcome speech. Ms
Ann Thomas Kiriyanthan (Head of the Department), Dr Jency Treesa, Ms. Elizabeth Rini K F
were there for the election conduct. The ex-office bearers Ms. Achsah mathew, Ms. Sreelakshmy
CB Venugopal and Ms. Chanchal Correya moderated the election. There were 7 candidates for the
posts and three were elected from them. Ms. Cindrella KC as theChairperson, Ms. Elizabeth James
Nidhiry as the secretary and Ms. Rainu Riju as the treasurer.



WORLD FOOD DAY

In connection with "World Food Day'". 
the Department of Commerce (Regular) 
organised an Inter Departmental 

Cooking Competition named Bonne 

ST. TERESA'S cOLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS), ERNAKULAM 
Affilloted to Mahotma Gandhi University, Kottayam 

Re-Accredited by NAAC with Are grode in Fourth Cyele 
The Department of Commerce (Regular) 

PRESENTS Cuisine on 16th October 2021. The 
Inter-Departmental 

participants were asked to upload a "Cooking Competition"

video of themselves preparing a healthy BONNE 
CUISINE dish with all the details clearly 

mentioned. Hazel Anna Rose of II In connection with the 

World Food Day 
16h October, 2021 

Bcom Finance & Taxation (SF) was 

selected as the winner and E-Certificate Get your aprons ready!! 

was provided for the same. 

WEBINAR ON THE OVERVIEW OF THE INDIAN 

CAPITAL MARKET AND INDIAN ECONOMY" 

ST. TERESA'S COLLEGE 

(AUTONOMOUS)
This webinar was conducted in ERNAKULAM

STUDENT ENRICHMENT PROGRAMME
association with BSE Brokers Forum. 

WEBINAR SERIES ON 
THE OVERVIEW OF THE INDIAN CAPITAL MARKETS 

AND INDIAN ECONOMY The speaker of the session Dr. Aditya
Srinivas, presented the keynote address ORGANISED BY 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE (REGULAR) 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

Workingof Stock Market', BSE BROKER'S FORUM on 

5,6,7,8 & 11 OF OCTOBER,2021
'Fundamental Analysis', 'Mutual Fund', 11:30 AM TO 12:30 PM 

Faculty Coordinators: BSE Broker's Forum Coordinators: 

Gold vs Equity'. It was a 4 day session 
Ms. Ann Thomas Kiriyanthan Ms. Shenaz Shaikh 

Head-Investor Education Asst. Protessor and Head of the 

Department of Commerce (Regular) which started on 5th October and ended BSE Broker's Forum 

Ms. Priyanka Shah Ms. Shana Xavy 

Asst. Professor 
Department of Commerce (Regular) 

BSE Broker's Forum Coordinator

on 8th October. 
Feedback form will be circulated after each day's session. E-certificates

will be issued to those who attend all the sessions.



WEBINAR ON OPPORTUNITIES
AND CAREER PROSPECTS - ACCA 

A session on "Opportunities and career prospectus- 

ACCA' was conducted on 20th October 2021. The 

cc StTERESA'S COLEGE LAUTONOMOUSI ISDC orientation was organised by The Department of 

Webinar On Commerce in association with ACCA & International 
Opportunities and Career prospects -ACCA 

Skill Development Corporation. The meeting 
Organized by 

Department ot Commerce, St lereso scollege Autonomous 
in associaion with AcCA & International Skill Developmen Corporaion commenced at 9:30 am through Zoom meet. The 

Resource Person 

resource person for the day was Mr.Sarath Venugopal, 

Regional Head, Institutional Partnershipserpk 

Kerala,International Skill Development Corporation.

He explained the various career prospects by gaining 

o 9.30 AM -10.00 AM Click here to Join 20 October 2021 

ACCA and the methods in which the prospective

institution would offer the course. 

WEBINAR ON SCOPE OF MANAGEMENT

AND BANKING SECTOR 

Attn: Students of St.Teresa's College T.I.M.E. Institution conducted an online 
TLME n 

association

webinar on 22nd October 2021, focusing iumphant Institute of 
Management Education Pvt. Ltd. 

wi 

Departmee Cemmeru (gular 
St Terese's Celege (Autonomos, Emebulam 

Presents Free Online Webinar on 
Scope in Management& 

Banking sector after Graduation

on the meaning of management and the 

professions like M.B.A, their admission

procedures, entrance examinations, group Golden Opportunity for MBA Aspirantsl!
How to give CAT a knockout punch 

How to Prepare for Bank Exams 

discussions, personal interviews.etc. He 
Want to Secure Your Career with a Govt. Job? 

also prioritised the importance of C.A.T SBI PO 2021 out with 2000+ Vacancies&

IBPS Clerk Notifications out with 7000+ Vacancies!! 0 11:30 am 
Fri 22" Oct. 

Click here to register now examination and the pattern of entrance C:8590706002/ 6282260185 www.t4e.info/STCCATBNK 

exam. 



INDEPENDENCE DAY 

On 15th August 2021 as a part 
of the Independence 

Celebration the Department of 
Day 

INDEPENDENCE DAY Independence Day: Inter-Departmental Guiz 

15TH AUGUST 2021 Questions Responses ota 

Commerce (Regular) conducted 

an online inter-departmental Section 1 of 2 

quiz competition. Also 70 Independence Day: 
Inter-Departmental 

students and 4 faculties from the Quiz 
Inter- Departmental Online Quiz on Independence Day 
Organised by the Department of Commerce (Regular). St. 
Teresa's College (Autonomous). Ernakulam. E-certificates 
will be provided within 2 days for those who score more 
than 60%. All the very best 

INTER -DEPARTMENTAL QUIZ 

department participated in the cOMPETITION 

Rashtra Gaan which was Email 
Valid email 

ORGANISED BY 

initiated by the Ministry of DEPARTHENT OF COMMERCE (REGULAR 
ST. TERESAS COLLEGE (AUTONOHOUS), 

This form is collecting emailis. Change settings 

ERNAKULAM 

Culture to mark Azadi Ka 

Amrut Mahotsav. 

ONAM CELEBRATION 

STTRESA'S COLLAGTAUTONOMOUS) ERNAKULAM 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

(KtGULAR) L A 
RAKITA 2K21 

Its time to drape your sarees again 

*1.46 AM ga tand 

leneet 

The Department celebrated Onam, 'Rakita 2k21', on 26th August 

2021 at 10 am via Google Meet. As a part of the Onam Celebration 

various competitions like "Malayalimanka 2021' and Pookalam 

Malsaram' were also conducted. Around 98 participants joined the 

google meet. 



SURVEY ON PINEAPPLE FARMERS- 

.RED CELL 
Red cell conducted a survey as part of 

One Product 
Normal Rate Covid Rate 

the One District 

Programan initiative of P M 

Formalisation of Micro Food Processing lilninl Enterprises Scheme. Krishi bhavan 
Based on the data colected from the Pineapple farmers, t was 

Officers all over Ernakulam district were noted that the ise af the Covid19 pandemic has considerably 

aflected the market of Pineapple and has resuted in ternbe 

decine in the pice The farme alinay struggling with the 
nstability in price because of 2upoy and lack ot 

demand and the pandemic hatm he ineapple farmersin contacted enquiring about the pineapple 
he diatrict ln troubled waters 

farmers under their governance.

CHRISTMASCELEBRATION

An initiative to share happiness among the 

non teaching staff of stc for this christmas 

was taken by the 3rd years of the 

Department of Commerce (Regular) by 

gifting them with hand made christmas 

cards and sweet packets. Apart from that, 

cards and packets were also distributed 

among the chief guests. The 

Ajagajantaram team", Antony Varghese 

Pepe and crew. The programme was held 

on 22nd of December. 



TERESIAN ENTREPRENEUR HUNT - IIC

in The Department of Commerce (Regular) in 

association with IIC conducted a two-day campus Department of Commerce (Regular) 

in association with 

survey via google form titled "Teresian sYuo 

Entrepreneur Hunt".The survey was conducted 
Institutions Innovation Counci 

PRESENTs 

with the aim of identifying the budding TERESIAN 

entrepreneurs of the college and exploring the 
ENTREPRENEUR 

HUNT 

ideas developed by them to establish their startup. This survey is to discover more about Teresian Student 

Entreproneurs, venture ideas and inspiration behind that 

helped you start your dream unit. 

The form was opened on 28th November 2021. 

Various student entrepreneurs filled the form and 
Help us discover more about 

filling in the details below. 

dlick here 
shared their ideas very enthusiastically by 

answering each question asked to them. 

AWARENESS PROGRAM ABOUT SAP CERTIFICATION 

An awareness program was conducted on 

13th December regarding the SAP 

certification and an insight regarding the 

SAP software were provided by an 

employee from the PRIMUS academy. 

FIELD TRIP SHORNUR-RED CELL 
The field trip was conducted to FARMERS SHARE at 

Shoranur, Palakkad, Kerala on 15-12-2021. The 

journey started at 6.00 am from Ernakulam South 

Railway Station with a group of 25 students, guided by |! 

the Head of the Department Ann Thomas Kiriyanthan 
and the teaching staff Amala Maria Jose. The students 

experienced the pure taste of organic food and got a| 

wonderful opportunity to practice pottery and weaving| 

for the first time. 



FRESHERS 2K21 
St. Teresa' college (Autonomous) 

C 

DEPARIENT @F cOIMEREE (RIGULA) 
Preeit 

Gtelle 
Revera 

Aniap The 

TFrshehs 2k621 GAYATHR 

A LETS GO ANL 
ASWA 

A 
104 de 

Gmu mS 
1021| dkc-rxyb-byu 

On 26th October 2021 an E- Freshers Day was conducted to welcome the 

freshmen to the college. The theme of the programme was retro 80's 

fashion and it was named 'Hello Ms. Perrera!'. It was conducted via 

google meet and there were a total of 135 participants.

ALUMNI TALK, 
CS Mytheryi Chandra, alumni of the the 

Department of Commerce (Regular), 
addressed the students on 26th October 2021 

and shared her experience in STC and her 

journey to become a Company Secretary. 

WEBINAR ON FACEBOORKADS 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE (REGULAR) 

ST.TERESA'S CoLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS.ERNAKULAM A webinar on the topic "Facebook Ads" was 
PRjry 

hosted online by the Faculty of Digital marketing 

under the Department of Commerce (Regular). 

Webinar 
on 

Facebook Ads 

The session was delivered by Mrs. Ancy Thomas 
Mrs. Ancy Thomas 

SEO Anals-incnut Dhgtlyuraba SEO Analyst, Incnut Digital, Hyderabad on 27th 
De: 27/1o/2021 

October at 5.30 pm through the Google Meet. Platferm: Gogle Meet 

o 



IDENTIFYING THE SOCIAL 

ENTREPRENEUR - RED CELL ACTIVITY 

In connection with Azadi ka Amrit 

Mahotsav, the Red Cell members of St 

Teresa's College (Autonomous) Ernakulam 

visited a social entrepreneur Anagha Unni, 

who is the founder of the enterprise One 

Little Earth", Tripunnithura on 1st October 
2021. One Little Earth is a social enterprise 
that believes Responsible Consumerism is 

the cornerstone of sustainability. 

GANDHI JAYANTI 

The Department of Commerce 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE (REGULAR) 

(Regular) conducted an inter conmdacting an 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL QUIZ 

departmental quiz competition in cOMPETITION 

n oneet a wih 
relation with Gandhi Jayanti on 

GANDHI JAYANTI 
2nd October 2021 2021. The 2nd October 

AUCK HEA TR PARTISEATE 
competition was open to all the Inter-Departmental Ouiz 

w aies Cnta Qurstions eporses 219 Sal pnte 
students of St. Teresa's College 813895456 

Gandhi 
clauanti and it was conducted via google 

Section 1 of 3 

form. We received 219 responses 
Gandhi Jayanti: 
Inter 
Departmetal 

and all the participants who scored 

more than 70% were awarded with 
Quiz 

E-certificates. inter-Departmental Onine Quz compettion as 
part of Gandhi Jayant organsed by he 

ecommerte egularj S1.Teresas 

coliege Atonomoun. EmakuiamE 

certficates wil be provided wthin 2 days for 



POSTER MAKING COMPETITION 
-6 

We conducted an online poster making competition 

for the students of the Department of Commerce 

(Regular) on the topic "Say no to dowry". Our 

department was very glad to conduct this poster 

making competition as per the notification by the 

M.G University. This competition was conducted 

mainly with the aim of bringing awareness and 

encourages creativity among students. The winners 
SAY NO TO DOWRY 

are as follows: First prize: Remya Madhu (First year, POSTER MAKING COMPETITION 

Master of Commerce and Management) Second 

prize: Gini Elizabeth K.J (First year, Master of 

Organized by 
Department of Commerce (Regular) 

St. Teresa's College (Autonomous) 
Ernakulam 

Commerce and Management) 

WORLD OZONE DAY 

In relation with World Ozone Day 2021, an Inter-Departmental poster 

making competition on the theme Protect What Protects You' was 

conducted on 16th September. The competition was open to all students 

of the college and 28 entries were collected via google form. Nandhana 

PB from Second year, B.com Finance and Taxation (Regular) emerged 

as the winner. The winning entry was featured in our official instagram 

page. 
ST.TERESA'S cOLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS), ERNAKULAM "ATH 

e Aceredand by AAC w Ae grade in Feurth yeie Aedted by NAAC ith Apide infeurth Cyle 

The Department of commerce (Regular) 

Presents Inter-Departmental Poster Making.Competition 
"PROTECT WHAT PROTECTS YOU 

Inter-Departmental 
"Poster making"

Competition 

in relation with World Ozone Day 

wINNER 
NANDHANA P B 2nd year, 8.Com Finance and Taxation 

Regular) 
In relation with 

World Oxone 
Day 

16 September 2021 

Theme: Protect what protects you! 



WEBINAR IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

IAM BUSINESS SCHOOL 

The Department of Commerce (Regular) of St. 

Teresa's College, Ernakulam, organised a 

ST TERESA'S COLLEGE webinar in association with IAM Business (AUTONOMOUs), ERNAKULAM 

THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE (REGULAR) School on the topic- "How to get placed in IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

IAMT 

MNCs" on 23rd September, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. WEBINAR ON 

HOW TO GET PLACED IN A MULTI NATIONAL COMPANY The resource person for the webinar was Mr. 
RESOURCE PERSON 

aPTIER 2, 2021 
Mr AKHIL AHMED 

(9. Akhil Ahmed, CMA USA, B. tech, MBA with 8 CMA USA, B.TECH, MBA 

930 AM 

PLATFORME 

years of experience in the corporate sector. Zoom 

REGISTER ATE 
LCIRTCATH OF PARTICPATION SIHALL DE ESSUED TO PARTICIPANTS 

Around 300 members registered for the webinar. 

WORLD TOURISM DAY 

In connection with World 

Tourism Day, the department 

conducted an online Inter- 
StTereas College(Autonomousl Ernakulam 

Afmiated to Mahatma Gandhi Ueiversity, Koryyam, 
Re-Accredited by NAAC winh Ars grade in Fouith Cyile 

eRESAS couLrGe AUTONOMOuSL ERNAKULAM 

Depariment of Commerce (Regulan) departmental article writing 

competition, Du Lich' on 27th 
The Department of Commerce (Regular) 

Presents 
Inter-Departmental Article Writing 

Competition Inter-Departmental 
"Article Writing 
Competition 

"Du lich 
september 2021. The theme for 

the competition was Journey is 
In relation with World Tourism Day 

DU LICH WINNER 

In Comnection with Worid Tourism 
Day 

ADONA MATHAI 
a Year B.Com Finance and Taxation (Regular) the destination'. From the 22 

students who participated in the 27 September, 2021 

Get ready to pen down your travel experiences 

competition, Adona Mathai of II THEME-JOURNEY IS THE DESTINATION 

B.Com Finance & Taxation 

(Regular) emerged as the winner 

for DU LICH' Inter- 
Departmental Article Writing 

Competition 



WEBINAR ON CMA (US) 

The Department of Commerce Regular of St. 

Teresa's College organised a career 

guidance on the topic "Explore career 
STTERESA'S cOLEGE CAUTONOMOUSI 
Ailiated to Mahatma Gandhi University, Kottayarm Ermakulam 

opportunities in Finance and Accounts" on 
Invites you all 
to the Webinar on CMA (US) 

4th October 2021 via Google Meet for the In Association with Department of Commerco 

"Explore career opportunities in 

students of the department. The resource Finance and Accounts" 

MONDAY Speaker 
Mr. Balachandran 

Drector dyarupa schoo 
4th oCTOBER 2021 person Mr. Balachandran C ,the Director of 9 AM 

wanagerment Studies 

VMIDYARURA Vidyarupa School of Management Studies, CMA 
p r erher det onact +91 70128 33400, +91 97472 333 88 

introduced us to various commerce related 

courses such as CMA US, CS, MBA, CA. He 

spoke about all these courses and their job 

opportunities in a detailed manner. 

BIBLIOTHECA 

srTEREsA's coLLzGE (AUroNOMOUS, ERNAKUnAM| 
THE DE*ARTMENT OF COMMERCE arGULA 

AS PART OF 

TERESLAN RURAL OUTREACH PROGRMME CTROP) 

ORGANIZES 

U The Department of Commerce 
BIBLIOTHIECA 

AR TH ouY o ADno 

(Regular) as a part of Teresian Rural 

Outreach Programme (TROP) 
organized 'BIBLIOTHECA'. It is an 

initiative to collect library books and THE BIBLIOTHECA" WLL RUN FROM 
O4 OCTOBER 2021 

it was donated to the needly. 
cOME TO US ; DONATE IT FOR THE ONE WHO NEEDS IT. 

EACH BOOK. BIG OR SMALL COUNTS 

WEARECOLLECTING 
EDUCATIONAL BOOKS 

NOVELS/STORYBOOKS 
CLASSIcs 

cOMIC.HORROR,ROMANCE 

FICTIONAND NON-FCTION 
BIOGRAPHIES ANDAUTOBIOGRAPHIES 

- POETRY RHARA AE 



IIC INAUGURATION OF E-SYMPOSIUM ON 
BUILDING AND ENTREPRENEURIAL 

ECOSYSTEM IN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
 

This inaugural session was started with a welcome address by the chairman,
AICTE. After that, there is an appreciation for the winners of MANTHAN
HACKTON. Shri Sanjay Murthy, Secretary (HE), MoE address the participants
with his profound knowledge. Assistant Innovation Director, MIC announces the
funding and mentoring support to 75 Innovative Technology startups from
Academic Institutions. Later on, in this session, Shri Anurag Jain, Secretary
DPIIT, Ministry of Commerce and Industry address the participants and provide
innovative and valuable information. Later there was a presentation on Toy
Business League. This session culminated with a vote of thanks by Dr. Abhay
Jere, CIO, MoE’s innovation cell. The session was very interesting and
enlightening.



FINANCIAL LITERACY COACHING CLASS
As a part of the Trope activity the students of St. Teresa’s College Ernakulam in association with Union
Bank of India (Ernakulam district) conducted a class on how to use google pay in Kumbalangi Grama
panchayath on 8 January 2022. The class was inaugurated by Smt. Leeja Thomas Babu (President,
Kumbalangi Panchayath). A group of 10 students headed by Smt. Elizabeth Rini KF (Assistant
Professor, Department of Commerce, St. Teresa’s College, Ernakulam) took a detailed seminar on how
to use google pay, make transactions easily and check account balances. Around 50 people attended the
session.  This was indeed a useful and memorable experience for the students as well as the residents of
the panchayath.

WORLD CONSUMERS RIGHT DAY
The Commerce department of ST. Teresa's

college took the initiative to present

consumers day awareness in the college. As a

part of it we decided to present an awareness

flash mob in the college on March 18 , 2022

in the college campus including dance and

entertainment. From the flash mob the

students got a clear conclusion of their

importance and rights as a consumer.



‘VIVARTA’ – BUSINESS QUIZ 
COMPETITION

 St Teresa’s College, under the auspices of the Commerce Association of the Department of Commerce,

Regular, arranged a business Quiz Competition, VIVARTA on March 30th, 2022. The program

sponsored by ISDC, BRS REALTORS and PAULSON OPTICALS began at 11 30 AM. There were 3

rounds in the quiz competition namely ‘Descriptive’, ‘Let’s not pass’ and ‘Raise your card’. Cash prize

was awarded to the students of Cusat college for securing first place, Second prize to the students of

Sacred Hearts College, Thevara and the third prize was awarded to the students of St Alberts college. 

FOOD FESTIVAL
Food Fest, presented by Institution’s Innovation
Council (IIC), a pre-event of Innovation Fest
was conducted on 18th March 2022 at Arts
Block. The stalls were filled with delicious food
cooked by the students of IIC for the Teresians
with a wide variety of delicacies including
Refreshments, Snacks, Baked goodies,
Authentic cuisines and Student Entrepreneur
Stalls. The fest kept a sustainable theme with
swapping plastic for environmentally friendly
products.



SMRITI- 2022

On 30th april 2022, the first year students
of B.Com (Regular) had conducted the
annual alumni meet, SMRITI 2022.
Around 80+alumni had joined and had
shared their experiences and memories that
they had with this esteemed institution. A
number of events which included dance,
music, talks and games where conducted
and it was an incredible reunion of alumni,
students, faculty and staff members of St.
Teresa's College.

FAREWELL - DANDELIONS
The Commerce Association of Department of Commerce,Regular organized a farewell party
'DANDELIONS' on March 31st , 2022 where students of I & II B.Com bid adieu to the
outgoing students of III B.Com with great enthusiasm and off course nostalgia. The cultural
events progressed with a musical and dance performance by the students of II B.Com followed
by fun gaming segments. 'DANDELIONS’ had three title winners . Token of love and
appreciation were given to the students of III B.Com & to the faculties of the commerce
department. The entire event was ‘ecofriendly’.



Cheif Minister Student Excellence 
Award 

SHARMINA JAMAL Batch 2018-21

AARDHRA LAKSHMI T B Batch 2018-21

HIBA Batch 2018-21

DEVIKA BALACHANDRAN Batch 2018-21

CMA Foundation
ALEEENA BERLY Second Year

Ecofiesta 12.0 Sereta Danzanta( Group Dance)- 
1st Prize

LEYA JERRY Second Year

Talent time  (group dance) 2nd price
  ELIZABETH JAMES NIDHIRY Second year





  

MG University Inter-Zone Basketball
Tournament-3rd Position

SARANGI SANTHOSH First year

 

 

Inter-Collegiate Fashion Show (Rajagiri)- 1st prize

1.SREELAKHMI CB

2.AMURTHA G

Third Year

Third Year

  ADITHYA VENUGOPAL Second year




